
Steeplechase HOA 

Monthly Meeting 

7:00 PM 

January 12, 2016 

 

Final 

 

Attendees: 

Jeff Casazza   Steeplechase Board 

Mike Vogt   Steeplechase Board 

Darlene Poe  Steeplechase Board 

April Unkraut  Steeplechase Board 

Larry Mazuckelli  Steeplechase Board 

Laura Roland 

Gail    DPSI 

Jeff    DPSI 

 

1. Jeff called meeting to order, April seconds, all approve, none opposed 

2. Minutes from December: send email to Bob and April to take over the posting on website 

Mike motions to approve, Jeff seconds, all in favor, none opposed 

3. Treasurer (Darlene): we are over in revenue, have made a lot of progress in catchup; expenses, 

most were in line; nothing significant 

4. ARB (Larry):  some routine applications for fences, one for a deck;  

1. Talk about shed in Executive committee 

2. Darlene suggests that she will make scanned copies of ARB; Larry has been requesting 

pdf’s from the people 

5. Social: April suggested that PM be another administrator on FB, there’s a new person who 

wants to do it 

6. Front Entrance: Larry said KY is on budgetary cuts; suggests calling DOT for future plans; 

7. Clubhouse Committee:  Laura Roland is visiting;  

1. The walk thru is being done before and after 

2. Wall by bar, was repaired and it happened again; it wasn’t noticed. A little hole turns 

into a bigger one;  

3. Checklist: Jeff C. asked Laura if it’s being signed at before and after; she said it’s being 

signed afterwards; told Laura to please try to catch things that happen as best as 

possible;  

4. Laminate checklist so Laura can hang up 

5. She said the dark carpet is much better, she tells people NOT to clean it with bleach; 

6. Add to rules not to clean rug with bleach, if they spill, tell us about;  

7. Provide Clorox wipes, dish soap, furniture polish and Windex 

8. Swifter is in the closet; Laura checks every time; the vacuum was cleaned in December 

9. Tables and chairs are being counted; some were lost in the past, but there are 2 extra;  

10. Put the number of tables and chairs on the checklist; 

11. System is working well; 

12. Jeff C. suggested labeling the tables and chairs, look at asset tags? 



13. See about coming up with costs to repair; vacuuming, mopping, etc.; costs for repair 

also 

8. Old Business: 

1. Pool Lights: Electrician will be in the next week or so 

2. Palmer extra work: Mike thought it was significantly approved; it’s a temporary fix as 

per Mike; requires periodic resurfacing;  wet areas looked improved; Jeff moves to 

authorize payment to Palmer; Larry seconds, all in favor, none opposed 

3. Area by new  French drain: 75% better, but still a little needs to be; there are a few 

houses on the walking path that daylight, Larry M. said it needs to be put to the other 

side of the walking path; he said to work with the homeowners to daylight underneath 

the sidewalk; look at extending the French drain, or bringing in equipment to go under 

the sidewalk; revisit in March and see what else can be done; Board will look on 

different days to see how it looks in different weather 

4. Standards for sheds: we don’t have authorization to put sheds on property, so won’t 

discuss here 

5. Placement of 2nd doggie bag container:  one towards to bridge and one by the gazebo 

6. Christmas Decorations: don’t think we need to buy anymore; someone took down some 

of the decorations; ask Karen if she started taking down the decorations;  

7. Lake Doctors: they access the health of the lake, add dye, kill algae, etc.; have Charlie 

rake lake in the spring if needed, or whenever needed when you get the algae bloom; 

what to do at the entrance of the lake up by the highway; look at adding the plant life to 

make it a managed area;  

8. Geese:  Darlene thinks that the geese wire worked; Larry said that the fence doesn’t 

work, it’s the migratory patterns of the geese and the lower amount is sheer 

coincidence; Darlene will contact Jay and get all info back together to get something 

done by committee; Mike said cattails are a natural filter—he doesn’t think that you 

need to thin them; Jeff F. said it’s getting overrun by cattails in the front;  Mike said that 

the wire fence is breaking, and gets stringy with algae;  will talk about next meeting 

9. Walking path: intersection of Wexford and Sheffield, needs to have topcoat (add more 

asphalt to it);  problem with bringing in big equipment to redo walkway behind houses; 

look at other companies to see if they have smaller equipment; can’t keep patching 

some of these sections; do some parts per year; need to see what’s deteriorated the 

most; 

10. Darlene also wants to re-evaluate the capital analysis to see if dues might need to be 

increased;  

11. Amend the amendment process: Mike V. motions to postpone; all in favor, none 

opposed 

12. Notify mailbox people that they are out of compliance; can repair and charge them; tell 

what we will charge to do it; Charlie Brown went thru entire community and assessed 

everyone’s mailbox; can ask Charlie Brown, it was $25 per house plus materials, Jeff 

thinks; Darlene moves that we inventory mailboxes and recommend what needs to be 

done, send a letter if they aren’t fixed give to April 15, the Board will and charge them 

parts and labor associated with repair; Jeff seconds, all in favor, none opposed (10.2.3) 

13. Mike would like to survey fences and other outside items to make sure everyone is in 

compliance; Jeff F. suggested do the mailbox project as first step and then others after 



when this gets done; Larry M. will check to see if addresses numbers need to be 

displayed; Jeff C. said that it should be based on complaints from issues brought up;  

14. Bridge at far end of lake has a broken spindle and one unpainted;  gazebo has the burn 

mark; Larry had taken out the screws; gazebo has some railing damage and the cupola 

top section needs to be replaced; Larry is trying to find parts from an original kit;  Mike 

Vogt wants to authorize to repair the bridge and spindles; Jeff C. suggested to get a 

price to replace the gazebo; Larry will send a list to Jeff F of what needs to be done; 

Larry wants 3 estimates, he said that there IS structural damage 

15. New Business:  Mike Vogt said there are committees that need to be appointed; there is 

problems getting people on the committees’ ; Darlene said she will be chair of the 

finance committee 

16. Some electronic street signs are on the blink; Mike V. will let us know which ones and 

we’ll tell the contractor;  

17. Attempted break in in neighborhood—wants to get a closed circuit camera to record 

comings and goings; needs something that stores a few days of film; entrance, top of 

Foxhunt and Grand National; one by Sutherland entrance; need electric and possibly 

wifi? 

18. Lessons from fire in Cantering Hills: Re-email keypad codes to the Board:  thinks Board 

needs to address having safety committee, or something like that 

19. Get a larger No Solicitation sign perhaps; hold off, not enough support 

20. Budget: 

i. Mike moves to approve the budget as written, Larry seconds, all in favor, none 

opposed; 

9. Jeff moves to go into executive session; all in favor, none opposed 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Gail 

Diversified Property Services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


